


Q1:
Nikhat Zarin, a gold medalist in

Boxing, belongs to which of the

following states?

a) Goa   b)   Punjab   c)   Gujarat   d)   Telangana

Q2:
Who among the following was the

first black Formula One World

Champion in history?          

a) Felipe Massa   b)   Jensson Button

c) Lewis Hamilton   d)   Fernando Alonso

Q3:
Which of the following Indian Sports

Teams is also known as “The

Bhangra Boys?          

a) Cricket Team   b)   Hockey Team

c) Kabaddi Team   d)   Football Team

Q4:
Which of the following trophies is

related to the game of ‘Football’?      

a) Merdeka Cup   b)   Mumbai Gold Cup

c) Everest Cup   d)   VCC Cup

ANSWERS:

1. d. Telangana   2. c. Lewis Hamilton

3. d. Football team   4. a. Merdeka Cup

Nikhat Zarin
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M
arcus Rashford struck
twice as Manchester
United made it four wins
in a row and ended Ar-
senal’s perfect start to
the Premier League sea-
son with a 3-1 victory at

Old Trafford on Sunday. A high-tempo, top qual-
ity game was decided by two Rashford goals
on the break after Bukayo Saka had cancelled
out United debutant Antony’s opener. Arsenal
remained top of the table on 15 points thanks
to their opening five wins and while they will
be disappointed to have ended that run, this
was far from the kind of meek loss against Big
Six opponents they have produced in the re-
cent past.

RIGHT FLANK
United look to have found their belief again
after starting the campaign with dreadful de-
feats by Brighton and Brentford and Dutch
coach Erik ten Hag’s approach is bringing re-
sults. Antony was handed a place on the right
flank with Rashford central and Jadon San-
cho on the left but Cristiano Ronaldo started
on the bench alongside Brazilian Casemiro.
United dominated the opening exchanges,
camping in Arsenal’s half and there was an
early chance for Christian Eriksen but the
Dane’s volley flashed wide.

SLICK ON THE BALL
Arsenal looked slick on the ball, though, and
Gabriel Martinelli looked to have given them
a 12th-minute lead after finishing off a swift

break. But referee Paul Tierney was
sent to the monitor and disallowed
the goal after ruling that Eriksen had
been fouled by Martin Odegaard be-
fore the counter-attack was
launched. Martinelli forced two saves
from United keeper David De Gea as
the visitors began to dominate but it
was the home side who drew first blood,
10 minutes before the interval. Brazilian
Antony, signed from Ajax last week, was
found on the right by Rashford and cool-
ly drifted a left-foot shot into the far bot-
tom corner.

OUTSTANDING ODEGAARD
Arsenal deservedly drew level, on
the hour, when the outstanding
Odegaard threaded a ball towards
Gabriel Jesus in the box and after a
challenge by Raphael Varane the ball
fell to Saka who slotted home. United
might have panicked or faded away last sea-
son but six minutes later they restored their
lead when Bruno Fernandes found Rashford
with a superb through ball and the England
striker confidently beat the advancing Aaron
Ramsdale. It was another swift counter that
led to United’s third with the excellent Erik-
sen breaking clear and slipping the ball across
to Rashford for a simple finish. A four-game
winning run, including victories over Liver-
pool and Arsenal, has totally changed the mood
at Old Trafford and Ten Hag was rightly
pleased with his players’ resilience. United
climbed to fifth in the standings, three points
behind Arsenal. AGENCIES

N
orway’s Casper Ruud overcame
lucky loser Corentin Moutet of
France to book a berth in the US

Open men’s quarterfinals, while Ameri-
can 12th seed Coco Gauff battled hard to
edge out Chinese veteran Zhang Shuai to
reach the women’s singles last eight.

According to ‘Xinhua’, World No. 7
Ruud, who has a much higher ranking than
Moutet, notched up the 6-1, 6-2, 6-7(4), 6-2
win to set up a meeting with 13th seed Mat-
teo Berrettini of Italy, who scraped past
Alejandro Davidovich Fokina of Spain 3-
6, 7-6(2), 6-3, 4-6, 6-2.

Gauff edged out Zhang 7-5, 7-5 for a spot
in the women’s singles quarterfinals and
will fight for a semifinal berth against
France’s Caroline Garcia, who beat Amer-
ica’s Alison Riske-Amritraj 6-4, 6-1, the re-
port said.

Australian 23rd seed Nick Kyrgios
pushed aside men’s top seed and defend-
ing champion Daniil Medvedev from Rus-
sia 7-6 (11), 3-6, 6-3, 6-2. In the quarterfinals
he will play Karen Khachanov. IANS

Casper Ruud

Coco Gauff, of the United States, returns against Shuai Zhang, of China, during

the fourth round of the U.S. Open tennis championships, Sunday, in New York.
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HITTING HARD

VILLARREAL THUMP ELCHE TO EXTEND STRONG LA LIGA START

RIZWAN, NAWAZ SHINE IN ASIA CUP THRILLER

A
key partnership between Mo-
hammad Rizwan and Mo-
hammad Nawaz set up a
thrilling five-wicket win for
Pakistan in their opening Su-

per Four game against India in the Asia
Cup on Sunday. Chasing 182 for victory,
Pakistan achieved their target with one
ball to spare in Dubai after Rizwan hit 71
and the left-handed Nawaz, who was pro-
moted to number four, made 42. Rizwan
was out after his second successive half-
century in the 17th over but Khushdil
Shah, with his unbeaten 14, and Asif Ali,
who made 16 off eight balls, made sure
Pakistan got over the line in a tense final
over bowled by Arshdeep Singh.

CAUTIOUS CHASE

Reprieved after Arshdeep dropped an easy
catch at short third man, Asif hit a six and
two fours before falling with two balls left,
leaving Iftikhar Ahmed to score the re-
maining two runs. It was the second meet-
ing in the tournament between the arch-ri-
vals, who only play each other in multi-na-
tion events due to political tensions, after
India’s group-stage win. Earlier, Virat
Kohli’s 60 guided India to 181-7 after being
put in to bat. Pakistan started their chase
cautiously and lost skipper Babar Azam for
14 with leg-spinner Ravi Bishnoi luring the

batsman into a chip straight to mid-wicket.
The in-form Rizwan, who made 43 and 78 in
the previous two matches, hit back with three
boundaries off pace bowler Hardik Pandya
and a six in the next over. He put on 41 with
Fakhar Zaman who played a scratchy knock
of 15 before falling to Yuzvendra Chahal’s
leg-spin. Pakistan promoted the left-hand-
ed Nawaz, primarily a spinner, to up the scor-
ing and he delivered by promptly hitting a
four and six.

LANDING AWKWARDLY

Rizwan, who hurt himself keeping wicket
after landing awkwardly on his right leg but
was able to continue, anchored the innings
and reached fifty in 37 balls. Nawaz smashed
five fours and two sixes in his 20-ball blitz
and stood firm with Rizwan before getting
out to Bhuvneshwar Kumar. Pandya re-
moved Rizwan as India sensed a turnaround
but the left-handed Khushdil and Asif com-
pleted the chase as Pakistan avenged their
loss to India last weekend. Star batsman

Kohli, who hit 60 off 44 balls before being
run out in the final over, helped India sur-
vive a middle-order stutter to post a com-
petitive total. He reached his 32nd T20 in-
ternational half-century in 36 balls with a
six off pace bowler Mohammad Hasnain
amid chants of “Kohli, Kohli” at a packed
stadium. Kohli, who has slowly come out his
lean patch with scores of 35 and 59 in the
previous two matches, held the innings to-
gether despite a middle-order stutter and
stood strong before being run out in the fi-
nal over. Leg-spinner Shadab Khan stood
out for Pakistan with figures of 2-31 from
his four overs. AGENCIES

RUUD, KYRGIOS REACH QUARTERFINALS,
ZHANG CRASHES OUT OF US OPEN

MAN UNITED SINK ARSENAL
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■ Villarreal thrashed strug-

gling Elche 4-0 in La Liga on

Sunday to keep their unbeaten

start intact and stay within

two points of leaders Real

Madrid. Gerard Moreno and

Giovani Lo Celso scored in the

first half before Francis

Coquelin and Jose Luis Morales

struck in the closing minutes.

■ Unai Emery’s side are the

only team yet to concede a

goal in the Spanish top flight

and sit level on 10 points with

Barcelona. Athletic Bilbao’s

unbeaten run ended with a 1-

0 home loss to Espanyol as

Martin Braithwaite scored on

his debut days after his 

contract with Barcelona

was terminated.

■ Valencia hammered Getafe

5-1 with Gennaro Gattuso’s

team bouncing back from con-

secutive one-goal losses.

Osasuna won for the third

time in four games courtesy of

Ruben Garcia’s late goal in a

2-1 win over Rayo Vallecano.

I learned all about life with a ball at my feet.

Ronaldinho, Brazilian footballer
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ANTONY SCORES DEBUT GOAL, RASHFORD STRIKES TWICE AFTER SAKA EQUALISER
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Manchester United’s Dutch manager Erik ten Hag (R) speaks

with striker Marcus Rashford (L) as he leaves the game after

being injured during the English Premier League football

match against Arsenal at Old Trafford

Antony of Manchester United celebrates

after scoring their side’s first goal

Mohammad Rizwan Photo: ANI

PAKISTAN EDGE INDIA

The form is

brilliant.

Needed someone

to bat long when

the others were

getting out. Virat bat-

ted with that tempo as well. Virat

getting that score was crucial

from the team’s point of view.

ROHIT SHARMA
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